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HOLIDAY DECORATING CONTEST 
DECEMBER 18-31 — PAGE 2 

DECEMBER 2012   

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

Tree Lighting 
DECEMBER 8 — 6:00 P.M. — PAGE 15 
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HOLIDAY TRASH SCHEDULE 

Christmas 

Mon., December 24 — North/South Refuse Pick Up  

Tues., December 25 — No Trash Pick Up 

Wed., December 26 — North/South Yard Waste 

 & Recyclables 

New Year’s 

Mon., December 31— North/South Refuse Pick Up  

Tues., January 1— No Trash Pick Up 

Wed., January 2 — North/South Yard Waste 

 & Recyclables 
 

Normal Trash Pick up on Thurs./Fri. Dec. 27/28 

And Thurs./Fri. Jan 3/4 

Please Do NOT Leave Trash at the Curb over Weekend. 

See Also Calendar on Page 27 

Holiday Decorating  

Contest 

 
 

 

 

Judging December 18—31 

Light up the holidays and get ready for the Annual 

Holiday Decorating Contest. 

The Town awards prizes for Best Decorated 

House, Best Yard and Best Overall.  

 

 

The Town recently completed 
an upgrade of the broadcasting equipment for its 
local access channel (Comcast Channel 71, FiOS 
Channel 12), which broadcasts Council meetings 
and a community information slide show. We are 
looking for someone to operate the cameras and 
other production controls during Town meetings, 
which take place on the 2nd Wednesday of every 
month. 

Compensation $15.00 / hour or higher depending 
on experience. 

If you are interested please contact Town Adminis-
trator Ed Murphy emurphy@town.berwyn-
heights.md.us or Town Clerk Kerstin Harper 
kharper@town.berwyn-heights.md.us or call 301-
474-5000 to apply. 

mailto:emurphy@town.berwyn-heights.md.us
mailto:emurphy@town.berwyn-heights.md.us
mailto:kharper@town.berwyn-heights.md.us
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also is a YouTube video of the creature. 
MPT Wilkinson said some parents of 
students are worried that the fox is too 
tame and comes too close to the school. 
Students might end up getting hurt if they 
try pet it or disturb it.  

Further, Mayor Calvo received positive 
comments on the waste baskets recently 
installed at bus stops, and a question on 
the status of the bollards and parking 
area at Indian Creek playground. CM 
Almoguera said that parents are worried 
about kids tipping over the waste-baskets 
at the Indian Creek playground. MPT 
Wilkinson received comments about the 
'pothole' at Cunningham Drive and Que-
bec Place and a question regarding side-
walks on Edmonston Road.   

Speed camera revenues: TA Murphy 
gave an overview of speed camera reve-
nues, which will be the principle source 
of funding for sidewalks. He said that 
during FY 2011, the first year of opera-
tion, the Town received $110,000 in 
revenue from 6,200 citations. In the sec-
ond year, revenues dropped to $49,000 
from 1,300 citations. This year, $470 has 
been received so far and a total of 
$37,000 in receipts is projected for FY 
2013, based on receipts for the first 6 
months of this year. One hundred sev-
enty citations have been appealed in 
court and fines will not go to the Town. 
He is still working to find out how many 
1,125 unpaid citations are currently in the 
flagging process. The drop in revenues is 
similar to that in other municipalities. The 
breakdown of citations by location of the 
speed camera shows that Greenbelt 
Road generates the most citations, fol-
lowed by Pontiac Street and Edmonston 
Road. It also shows that the months of 
July and August generate the most cita-
tions which may have something to do 
with schools reopening. The data also 
show that citations spike when a camera 
is moved to a new location and then 
drops back down as drivers adjust. 

Mayor Calvo commented that the data 
gives interesting information about the 
pattern of violations, but is incomplete 
with regard to an analysis of revenues. 
He questions the projections for this fis-
cal year because they are based on a 
period during which receipts were erratic 
due to speed cameras not working or not 
being in a good location. It would be use-
ful to have better data on how many cita-
tions are paid after 45 days, when a late 
fee is applied, and after 60 days, when a 
flagging fee is applied. Further, he would 
like to have numbers of how many cita-
tions go to in-state vehicles as opposed 
out-of-state vehicles. On the whole, he 
thinks that citations will not reach the 
numbers seen when speed cameras 

were first introduced because drivers are 
alert to them and drive more slowly. 
Since this is the goal, cameras should be 
moved around so that drivers go slowly 
everywhere, not just where they know 
cameras are posted. 

TA Murphy was asked to check with the 
vendor about moving the cameras more 
often and to new locations. He will also 
work with Chief Antolik on producing 
more in-depth analysis of speed camera 
revenue. MPT Wilkinson said that reve-
nues might be better presented in a chart 
format. Mayor Calvo agreed saying a 
chart should track by month the different 
categories of receipts, e.g. fines paid on 
time, fines paid after 45 day and fines 
paid after 60 days; as well as expendi-
tures related to the program by category. 
This would see trend lines for revenues. 
MPT Wilkinson suggested placing a 
speed camera on the 6200 block of Que-
bec Street. 

Four Cities agenda items: Tabled to 
later in the meeting. 

Employee holiday lunch: The date was 
set under calendar discussion. 

Nothing was discussed under 2. Public 
Safety. 

3. Public Works 

Sale of DPW truck, tractor: MPT Wil-
kinson explained that Acting Director 
Lockley received an offer of $1,500 for 
the 1997 dump truck, which was sur-
plussed after the purchase of new truck 
this summer.  DPW also wants to sell a 
1983 John Deere tractor, which has not 
been used since the purchase of a 
mower 5 years ago. There is an inter-
ested buyer for the tractor but no price 
has been agreed to yet. MPT Wilkinson 
moved for the Council to surplus the ve-
hicles. CM Dennison seconded. The 
motion passed 4 to 0. 

Cunningham Drive at Quebec Place 
street repair: MPT Wilkinson explained 
that Olney Masonry provided a quote of 
$3,900 for repairing the northbound lane 
of Cunningham Drive next to entrance of 
Pop's Park. While in town, they were 
also asked to give a quote for repairing 
the sidewalk in front of 8616 58th Ave-
nue, which is a trip and fall hazard for 
pedestrians. That repair was quoted at 
$2,640 inclusive an ADA accessible 
ramp. MPT Wilkinson thought this is too 
expensive and asked Public Works to do 
the repair in-house with cold patch as-
phalt. 

TA Murphy said the damage is likely 
caused by the stop and go of heavy 
buses. He therefore instructed Mr. Lock-
ley to get a quote for a deep patch and 
concrete patch because concrete will 
hold up better to heavy bus traffic. Mayor 

W 
orksession 

October 1, 2012 

 

 

The meeting was called to order at 7:01 
p.m. Present were Mayor Calvo, Mayor 
Pro Tem (MPT) Wilkinson, Councilmem-
bers (CM) Almoguera and Dennison. CM 
Kulpa-Eddy had an excused absence. 
CM Almoguera arrived 5 minutes late 
due to an out-of-town trip. Also present 
were Town Administrator (TA) Murphy, 
and Clerk Harper. 

1. Mayor 

Announcements: Delegate Justin Ross 
(District 22) will resign effective Novem-
ber 9. Delegate Jolene Ivey will become 
chair of the Prince George's County 
delegation. Prince George's County Pub-
lic Schools (PGCPS) recently dismissed 
its Chief Financial Officer and Director of 
Human Resources. 

Calendar:  The October 10 Town meet-
ing and public hearing on sidewalks will 
be held in the Town office. The October 
20 Trunk or Treat event will be starting at 
6:30 p.m. At the November 14 Town 
meeting, a green team will be appointed. 
The legislative dinner was set for No-
vember 27, 6:30 p.m. The January 21, 
2013 worksession was moved to January 
22. 

Minutes: The September 12 Town meet-
ing were distributed. 

Department reports: CM Almoguera 
reported that the Administration Depart-
ment is wrapping up the FY 2012 audit. 
The Family BBQ went well and benefited 
from beautiful weather. Residents are 
requested to return the Traveling Garden 
books to the Town office. CM Almoguera 
attended the last general meeting of the 
seniors' Club. She discussed the Coun-
cil's sidewalks plans and received posi-
tive feedback when offering to find sen-
iors' help with shoveling snow from side-
walks. CM Dennison announced upcom-
ing community events. MPT Wilkinson 
reported that the Public Works removed 
dead locust trees along the Quebec 
Street on the backside of the school. 
Mayor Calvo said that he enjoyed the 
Family BBQ, at which he had a chance 
to speak with a number of residents. He 
thought that the playground was well 
maintained.  

Citizen comments: Mayor Calvo heard 
from a number of residents about side-
walks. There was general agreement 
that the proposed sidewalk locations 
make a lot of sense. On the Berwyn 
Heights listserv a lively discussion is 
taking place about whether a mangy fox 
or coyote is roaming the Town. There 
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Calvo said the Council will have to look 
at spending more money to improve 
other intersections where buses have 
caused road damage, mostly at intersec-
tions where the UM shuttle and Metro 
bus stop. He further suggested that Pub-
lic Works remove the upturned asphalt 
and temporarily fill the hole because it is 
unsafe now do crack-sealing to stop 
roads from deteriorating during the win-
ter. TA Murphy said crack-sealing needs 
to be done by the end of October before 
it turns too cold. 

At 8:05 p.m., the Council took a 5 minute 
break. 

4. Administration 

Four Cities agenda: Mayor Calvo said 
he likes the meetings to start with a pres-
entation on a particular subject of con-
cern. He suggested inviting the Green-
belt Middle School principal to give an 
update on the first weeks in the new 
building. MPT Wilkinson said he would 
like an update from Greenbelt on their 
arrangement with the University of Mary-
land to allow non-student riders to use 
the shuttle. Other potential topics in-
cluded update on the Greenbelt Area 
Sector Plan, Pepco community relations, 
and the new storm water management 
program. 

Bulletin cover: The following items were 
proposed for the November Bulletin 
cover: Thanksgiving theme; headlines for 
Veterans Day event and Town-wide 
Cleanup; jumps for general election re-
minders, loose leaf collection and holiday 
trash schedule. 

Merit pay increase: CM Almoguera said 
that she has researched an alternate 
performance evaluation-merit pay 
scheme because she finds the current 
system too subjective. In particular, the 
ordering of individual performance rat-
ings into merit classes for the purpose of 
awarding different rates of pay increases 
is arbitrary. There are more objective 
ways to award merit pay, which use an 
equation to allocate a given merit pay 
budget to employees based on their indi-
vidual performance rating. She was not 
able to provide sample documents for 
this approach because they are not pub-
licly available. She is ready to do more 
research but would like to get the Coun-
cil's feedback as she does not have in-
sight into the history of the Council's 
merit pay decisions. 

Mayor Calvo said that he has some res-
ervations and thoughts about implement-
ing an objective system, such as de-
scribed by CM Almoguera. First, adopt-
ing such a system should be done prior 
to the annual evaluation and merit pay 
process, not in the middle of it. Second, 
and more importantly, the Town does not 

have one person who oversees the 
evaluation process to make sure that 
ratings are consistent across depart-
ments. It therefore falls to the Council to 
do that. If it is assumed that directors' 
evaluations are objective because they 
are given an objective rating scale (e.g. 
3=meets expectation, 4=exceeds expec-
tations), the Council would be stuck with 
them. However, it is the Council's experi-
ence that directors apply the scale in a 
subjective way. Where one director may 
have a tendency to award a 4 rating lib-
erally, another has a habit of grading 
more harshly. The Council has taken on 
the responsibility for balancing out the 
uneven ratings across departments and 
pushed directors to be more consistent. 
So, the current system with its rating 
classes has evolved as a way to make 
the ratings fairer. 

Mayor Calvo continued that he is not 
opposed to developing a more objective 
system where the rating guidelines are 
clear and understood by all. However, he 
believes that requires a new manage-
ment system rather than merely a new 
rating system. Further, the Town's com-
mission style of government makes it 
difficult to implement a coherent person-
nel management system. The Town Ad-
ministrator does not have the authority to 
tell directors to revise their performance 
evaluations. That is the responsibility of 
the councilmembers/department heads. 
The Town probably needs to review how 
it awards cost of living increases (COLA) 
and/or merit pay. In recent years, the 
Town has only given merit pay due to a 
shrunken tax base. At the same time, 
employees’ net incomes have gone 
down as pension and health insurance 
contributions have gone up. 

MPT Wilkinson said that the Council may 
want to think about revising the underly-
ing management structure in conjunction 
with hiring a new Town Administrator. 
The qualifications of a future candidate 
for that position should perhaps include 
an expertise in personnel management. 
While he would like to see what kind of 
rating system CM Almoguera would pro-
pose, he does not want her to invest a 
lot of time and her proposal not be 
adopted. 

CM Dennison said that she is open to 
devising an alternative rating system. 
Meanwhile, the Council may want to look 
at improving the evaluation forms. Mayor 
Calvo agreed. Better designed forms 
could help directors in evaluating their 
employees without turning the system 
upside down. Forms could include some 
questions that are specific to a depart-
ment's size, mission and responsibilities. 
He hopes the Council's input will help 
CM Almoguera in drafting her proposal. 

CM Almoguera said she will not spend 
as much time on this issue as initially 
planned. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:41 p.m. 

 

Kerstin Harper, Town Clerk 

T 
own Meeting 

October 10, 2012 

The meeting was called to or-
der at 8:00 p.m. Present were 

Mayor Calvo, Mayor Pro Tem (MPT) Wil-
kinson, CMs Almoguera, Dennison, and 
Kulpa-Eddy. Also present were Chief of 
Police Antolik, Treasurer Lape, Clerk 
Harper, Neighborhood Watch/Emergency 
Preparedness Co-Chair Ron Shane, 
Lonni Moffet, Charles Happ, and citizens. 
Town Administrator (TA) Murphy had an 
excused absence. 

Mayor Calvo led the Pledge of Alle-
giance. 

1. Hearing 

Sidewalk locations: Mayor Calvo gave 
an overview of the sidewalks program. 
He said the Town was originally platted 
without sidewalks. The first sidewalks 
were built by the State Highway Admini-
stration (SHA) when they turned over the 
former State roads, 58th Avenue and 
Pontiac Street, to the Town. The only 
other sidewalks on Paxton Court were 
built by the Veterans Affairs Administra-
tion when they constructed homes for 
World War II veterans.  

With the initiation of a speed camera 
program in June 2011, revenues became 
available that made funding of sidewalks 
possible and the Council began to dis-
cuss a sidewalk construction program. In 
October 2011, a first public hearing was 
held to gauge residents' interest in add-
ing sidewalks. The majority of those pre-
sent were in favor of using speed camera 
revenues to build more sidewalks. Since 
then the Council has worked on identify-
ing locations in Town where sidewalks 
are most needed and developed a 3 
tiered priority list. The focus currently is 
on priority 1 sidewalks, which encom-
pass those streets that have the most 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic, including 
buses. 

Planning for sidewalks is a multi-step 
process beginning with 1) identifying 
priority locations; 2) surveying priority 
locations to determine the Town right of 
way; 3) designing and engineering the 
sidewalks for their specific locations; 4) 
notifying impacted residents; and 5) con-
structing the sidewalks. At this point, the 
Council is studying the costs associated 
with building sidewalks on one side of 
the priority 1 sidewalks route. Costs have 
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increased with new regulations requiring 
sidewalks to be 5' wide and mandating 
offsets for additional storm water runoff 
generated by newly paved surfaces. The 
Town plans to use pervious concrete for 
paving the sidewalks to mitigate the ad-
ditional runoff. 

Over the last months, the Council has 
worked to come up with the most user-
friendly sidewalks route at the lowest 
cost. To see where money could be 
saved, the route was broken down into 3 
sections: 

1. East side of 60th Avenue/
Cunningham Drive between 
Greenbelt Road and Pontiac 
Street costing $227,000; 

2. North side of Pontiac Street 
between 58th Avenue and Que-
bec Street, 57th Avenue be-
tween Pontiac Street and Ber-
wyn Road (no sidewalks), and 
South side of Berwyn Road 
from 57th Avenue to Indian 
Creek Trail costing $160,000; 

3. North side of Pontiac Street in 
front of BHES costing $33,000, 
and North side of Pontiac Street 
in front of Community Center 
costing $78,000 for a total cost 
of $111,000. 

The money available for sidewalks in the 
public safety reserve is approximately 
$120,000, after subtracting expenses for 
the sidewalks survey and a part-time 
officer who issues the speed camera 
citations. While the public safety reserve 
is not the only source of funding for side-
walks, it is the most important one. 

Mayor Calvo opened the hearing at 8:30 
p.m. 

Ray Smith of Seminole Place had sev-
eral questions and comments. He asked 
how many pedestrians were hit by vehi-
cles in recent years. Chief Antolik said 
the only places where pedestrians were 
hit was the school parking lot, and 63rd 
Avenue in front of the McDonald's res-
taurant. Mr. Smith asked if 5' sidewalks 
would include a green strip. Mayor Calvo 
said that has not been decided. Side-
walks must be in the Town right of way, 
however, which varies widely throughout 
the Town. Mr. Smith asked how side-
walks would be built in front of the com-
munity center and the elementary 
school, where the terrain is very steep. 
Mayor Calvo replied that this location 
would require building retaining walls 
similar to those recently installed on 58th 
Avenue at Ruatan Street. Mr. Smith 
asked what priority the Council assigned 
to sidewalks on the 8900 block of 62nd 
and 63rd Avenues. Mayor Calvo said that 
63rd Avenue was designated priority 2, 

but should have been priority 1. 62nd 
Avenue was designated priority 3. Mr. 
Smith summed up that he generally 
agrees with the proposed sidewalks plan 
but suggested that sidewalks be lined up 
with the crosswalks on Greenbelt Road. 
He also agreed with using speed camera 
revenues for the project but would be 
opposed to borrowing any money. 

Mike Attick, 62nd Avenue, asked what 
type of paving would be used for building 
sidewalks. Mayor Calvo replied that has 
not been decided but would probably be 
some type of pervious paving, as re-
quired by new storm water management 
regulations. Mr. Attick continued that he 
understands why the proposed route 
excludes sidewalks on the 8600 block of 
57th Avenue, but it defeats the purpose of 
improving pedestrian safety. Further, he 
sought confirmation whether Section 803 
of the Berwyn Heights Charter requires 
the signed approval of 51% of residents 
before sidewalks can be constructed on 
a particular block. Mayor Calvo said it is 
only required if residents are asked to 
pay for it via an ad valorem tax. 

Nancy Forney, Pontiac Street, asked 
whether sidewalks would be built on the 
south side of Pontiac Street in front of the 
school and community center. Mayor 
Calvo said that while the south side was 
included in the survey, no sidewalks are 
planned. Mrs. Forney asked if pervious 
concrete would work on a sloped side-
walk and whether existing sidewalks 
would be repaved. Mayor Calvo said that 
pervious concrete would probably absorb 
the water from a light rainfall but not from 
a downpour. Existing sidewalks would 
remain as they are. 

Shirley Sorensen, Pontiac Street, said 
that she sees no reason to build a side-
walk into the hill in front of the community 
center. School children are using the 
existing sidewalk on top of the hill. In 
fact, she sees no reason to add side-
walks anywhere on Pontiac Street. She 
agrees that the section of 60th Avenue/ 
Cunningham Drive between Greenbelt 
Road and Pontiac Street is most in need 
of sidewalks. Pedestrians walking to the 
shopping center when it is dark are very 
hard to see. She also thinks that side-
walks are needed on the 5600 block of 
Berwyn Road, where children often walk 
to get to Sports Park. She favors funding 
new sidewalks from the existing budget 
and is opposed to raising new taxes to 
pay for them. 

Jeffrey Osmond, Cunningham Drive, said 
that he agrees with most of the state-
ments made so far. 60th Avenue/ Cun-
ningham Drive is a top priority and side-
walks should be lined up with Greenbelt 
Road crosswalks. He hopes that side-

walks will be extended south on Cun-
ningham Drive to serve his block. There 
is considerable pedestrian traffic there. 
Sidewalks in front of the community cen-
ter are a low priority since existing walk-
ways are coming in from the parking 
areas. He also supports sidewalks on 
Berwyn Road between the Town Center 
and Sports Park, giving preference to the 
south side, where most pedestrians walk. 
Whenever possible, sidewalks should be 
placed on the south and west side of 
streets to take advantage of trees shad-
ing the road. Further, he encouraged the 
Town to investigate if the 5' sidewalk 
mandate could be waived for areas 
where there are obstacles and sloped 
terrain. 

Georgina Stark, Seminole Street, asked 
what the time frame for completing con-
struction of the first set of sidewalks is 
and whether sidewalks are planned for 
any part of Seminole Street. Mayor Calvo 
replied he hopes that they will be built 
next year, possibly in the fall to take ad-
vantage of lower post-season costs. 
Sidewalks on Seminole Street are only 
planned for the 6100 block as part of 
priority 3. Priority 2 and priority 3 side-
walks will be subject to their own plan-
ning process and construction schedule. 
Ms. Stark further suggested that the 
5600 block of Seminole Street be added 
to the priority list as there are many more 
children walking on this stretch of road to 
get to the new playground and basketball 
court. 

Joan Hayden, Seminole Street, called in 
to ask if residents will be encouraged to 
use the new sidewalks. Currently, people 
often walk in the street even where there 
are sidewalks. Mayor Calvo replied that 
there are no laws requiring pedestrians 
to use sidewalks. He thinks the best way 
to encourage use is to build sidewalks 
that are well designed. 

Former Councilmember Richard Ahrens, 
Seminole Place, said that he was in favor 
of new sidewalks when he served on the 
Council and is pleased with the progress 
made since then. He believes that side-
walks are needed for a dynamic commu-
nity that makes accommodations for 
young families with children. When he 
and his wife moved into Berwyn Heights 
in 1965 and had a family, they, too, were 
interested in building more sidewalks. It 
has taken a long time to get to a point 
when they are about to become a reality. 

Nancy Forney stated she agrees with 
Ms. Sorensen that a sidewalk should not 
be built in front of the community center 
because the cost of building a retaining 
wall there would be very high. 

Linda Patton, 60th Avenue, said that she 
is worried about pedestrians walking past 
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the main entrance of the fire house and 
asked if the Volunteer Fire Department 
has commented on the plans. Pedestri-
ans may not be able to get out of the 
way quickly enough when emergency 
vehicles are being dispatched. She also 
wondered if a retaining wall is needed in 
front of her house because her front yard 
slopes down towards the street. Mayor 
Calvo said that the Fire Department has 
has been notified but has not yet com-
mented on the proposed sidewalks. He 
agreed that the 8800 block poses a num-
ber of problems. In addition to retaining 
walls, the Town may need to obtain 
easements from residents to reconstruct 
their driveways with the proper slope. As 
an example of how sidewalks with retain-
ing walls would look residents can go to 
the 58th Avenue/ Ruatan Street intersec-
tion. 

MPT Wilkinson said he is a strong advo-
cate for sidewalks. However, he agrees 
that a sidewalk in front of the community 
center is not a good value for the price. 
He would like to keep a sidewalk in front 
of the school under consideration be-
cause children are often dropped off 
there  or wait for the bus. In addition, the 
location is on a blind hill, where drivers 
may not easily see pedestrians. MPT 
Wilkinson also expressed concerns 
about pedestrian safety at the 8900 
block of 63rd Avenue, which is the main 
route to Greenbelt Middle School. He is 
working on obtaining grant funding to 
help improve this school route. Lastly, he 
strongly favors building a sidewalk on 
the south side of Berwyn Road between 
the Town Center and Sports Park be-
cause it is more likely to be used by pe-
destrians. 

CM Almoguera said that, if she were in 
the market to buy another home, side-
walks would be on the top of her list. In 
addition to making walking safer for chil-
dren, it encourages walking for exercise 
and builds community. She hopes that 
the Town will take steps to begin con-
struction soon and not just talk about it. 

CM Dennison said that she supports 
building sidewalks around the parks and 
playgrounds. She appreciates MPT Wil-
kinson efforts to obtain a safe routes to 
school grant to fund sidewalks. She is 
not sure, however, if priority 3 sidewalks 
should be considered. 

CM Kulpa-Eddy said she would have 
liked to see more residents testify, who 
live on the streets where sidewalks are 
planned and who would be directly im-
pacted. Sidewalk construction will result 
in a number of mature trees having to be 
taken down and other changes to peo-
ples' yards.  She is worried that not eve-
ryone has received the notice about to-

night's public hearing, and invited resi-
dents to continue to send in their com-
ments. Further, she urged the Council to 
work out the funding for sidewalks. De-
sign and engineering costs were not in-
cluded in the figures quoted earlier. She 
would like to see some of the speed cam-
era money used for other worthwhile 
projects, such as installing emergency 
generators at the Town Center, adding 
street lights in dark areas, and improving 
bus stops. 

Jeffrey Osmond cited Swarthmore Ave-
nue in Garrett Park, MD as an example 
of a successful streetscape beautification 
project. There, trees were planted and 
streetlights installed when sidewalks 
were added to the street making for a 
pleasing, cohesive design. The saplings 
planted 5 years ago are now substantial 
trees. Mr. Osmond also suggested in-
stalling curbed plantings that project into 
the roadway as way to slow traffic down 
and improve pedestrian safety. A good 
example of this approach is at Cheverly 
Drive in Cheverly, Md. He expressed the 
hope that residents will be able to review 
the sidewalk designs for specific loca-
tions and comment on them before con-
struction begins. 

Nancy Forney asked if the Berwyn 
Heights Elementary School sign would 
have to be dismantled if sidewalks were 
constructed in front of the school. Mayor 
Calvo said most likely sidewalks would 
be “pinched” to avoid taking down the 
sign. However, a utility pole would have 
to be moved on that block, which would 
cost around $25,000 in itself. 

Mike Attick said that sidewalks will not 
necessarily improve pedestrian safety. 
He grew up in Greenbelt, which has 
many more sidewalks than Berwyn 
Heights as well as more pedestrian fatali-
ties and injuries. He thinks that Berwyn 
Heights' wide streets leave enough room 
to maneuver and thus pedestrians and 
cars can avoid each other. He believes 
parents should take responsibility for 
their kids' safety and set the right exam-
ple about how to be safe in the road. 
Middle and high school students, on the 
other hand, are mature enough to look 
after themselves when they walk to 
school. Mr. Attick also expressed reser-
vations about using the public safety re-
serve for sidewalks rather than for im-
proving police and fire department ser-
vices for which they are intended. 

Ron Shane, 57th Avenue, said he also 
doubts that sidewalks are necessary to 
improve pedestrian safety. He has ob-
served students walking in the middle of 
Pontiac Street when returning from 
school rather than using the existing 
sidewalks. When sidewalks are built, 

people likely will not have as much room 
in their driveways and may get ticketed if 
their vehicle obstructs a sidewalk.  He 
thinks that there are other more worth-
while projects on which speed camera 
money can be spent. While he disagrees 
that the Town needs more sidewalks, he 
thinks the Council has done a good job 
in planning for sidewalks and soliciting 
public input. 

Mark Anderson, Paxton Court, called in 
with a correction about the number of 
homes on Paxton Court. 

At 9:45 p.m., Mayor Calvo closed the 
hearing. He said that he appreciates all 
the input. It will help the Council make 
decisions about where and how to con-
struct sidewalks in the Town. He be-
lieves sidewalks add value if the Town 
goes about it in a fiscally responsible 
way. They don't just increase safety but 
the sense of safety, and make getting 
out and about more inviting. 

2. Minutes 

Clerk Harper read a summary of the 
September 12 Town meeting minutes. 
On a motion by MPT Wilkinson and sec-
ond by CM Dennison, the minutes were 
approved 5 to 0. 

3. Treasurer’s Report 

Treasurer Lape gave the Treasurer's 
report for the month of September. 

4. Mayor’s Report 

Mayor Calvo reported that the Council 
has received many comments in recent 
weeks about trees, both on private and 
on public property. He commended the 
Code and Public Works Directors for 
addressing the issues.  

5. Department Reports 

Administration: CM Almoguera re-
ported that the audit is in the process of 
being wrapped up. Last week, she at-
tended the MML fall conference to work 
toward her certificate of Excellence in 
Local Governance. She particularly en-
joyed a small towns forum focused on 
storm water management and a work-
shop on blighted properties. 

Code Compliance: CM Kulpa Eddy 
reminded residents to store firewood at 
least 30' from the house and 6” above 
the ground. The wood should also be 
stacked tightly to prevent rodents from 
nesting in it. She then reported that she 
attended the MML fall conference and 
participated in workshops on project 
management and blighted properties. On 
behalf of the Town, she and CM Almo-
guera voted to approve MML's legislative 
priorities to restore Highway User Reve-
nue and to allow municipalities to post 
legal notices electronically. 
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Mayor Calvo said posting legal notices 
electronically would save municipalities a 
lot of money. Currently, cities and towns 
must post legal notices in a paper of re-
cord, such as the Prince George's Senti-
nel, which is not widely read. It would 
cost the Town tens of thousands of dol-
lars to notice a major charter amendment 
in a paper of record, a cost that is pro-
hibitive.  

Parks and Recreation, Education and 
Civic Affairs: CM Dennison reported 
that about 100 people came to watch the 
Susan Jones Quartet perform a jazz con-
cert on a beautiful day at Lake Arteme-
sia. She thanked the Town's Police and 
Public Works Department for their help, 
as well as the Prince George's Parks & 
Recreation staff. On October 20, the sec-
ond Trunk or Treat event will take place 
at the Community Center and on the 
night of October 31, the Town will fill up 
with trick or treaters. Residents are urged 
to drive carefully. On November 10, there 
will be another Town-wide cleanup. CM 
Dennison also asked anyone who has a 
copy of the book “The Curious Garden” 
to please return it to the Town office. The 
Recreation Council would like to award 
prizes based on who received the book 
as a recognition for a beautiful garden. 

Public Health and Safety: Mayor Calvo 
noted that the Police Department will 
participate in the Trunk or Treat event 
this year. Chief Antolik gave the police 
activities report for September. There 
were 7 Part I offenses, comparing favora-
bly to the 5 year average of 12.4. The 
year to date total is 48, also significantly 
below the 5 year average of 76.8. The 
officers issued 194 citations of which 78 
were warnings. The high percentage of 
warnings is due to two officers now being 
trained in issuing electronic citations. 
They must first issue 50 warnings before 
being able to issue the electronic tickets.  

The Police Department issued 244 speed 
camera citations in September, with 44 
issued on the 6200 block of Pontiac 
Street, 133 on the 5900 block and 67 on 
Greenbelt Road. Twenty one tickets were 
paid and 123 tickets are outstanding. 
Lastly, Chief Antolik issued safety re-
minders for going trick or treating. MPT 
Wilkinson recommended that trick or 
treaters should have flashlights or reflec-
tors. He also asked if the police could 
post signs at the main entrances of the 
Town warning drivers to slow down for 
trick or treaters. 

Public Works: MPT Wilkinson reported 
that Public Works recently completed 
drylocking the hose tower and painting 
the Town Center. A new canopy will be 
installed on the Town Center stairway 
next week and the driveway apron will be 

repaired as well. Public Works is trim-
ming trees in the public right of way and 
on November 1 will begin picking up 
loose leaves from the curb. Residents 
are urged to be patient with leaf pickup 
as it takes about 7-10 business days for 
the crew to make the rounds through 
Town. 

Returning to the topic of sidewalks, MPT 
Wilkinson said that sidewalks are an 
amenity home buyers are looking for in a 
community. With the building of side-
walks, the resale value of peoples' 
homes is likely to go up. 

6. Committee Reports 

Education Advisory Committee: No 
report. 

Historical Committee: No report. 

Neighborhood Watch/Emergency Pre-
paredness: NW/EP Co-Chair Ron 
Shane announced that NW/EP members 
will help the police patrol on Halloween 
and pass out glow sticks. On October 
20, a CERT class will be held in 
Bladensburg with Berwyn Heights CERT 
assisting. The committee continues to 
work on a report for the Council. 

Recreation Council: No report. 

7. Unfinished Business 

There was none. 

8. New Business 

Resolution 8-2012 – Opting into PGC 
Storm Water Restoration Program: 
Clerk Harper read the Resolution. MPT 
Wilkinson moved to introduce it. CM 
Kulpa-Eddy seconded. Mayor Calvo 
explained that the Maryland State Legis-
lature passed legislation, which man-
dates counties and municipalities to im-
plement a program to reduce overall 
storm water runoff. Counties will be re-
quired to reduce storm water runoff by 
30% within the next 5 years and munici-
palities by 20%. While municipalities can 
opt to implement these regulations by 
themselves, Berwyn Heights does not 
have the administrative capabilities to do 
so. It therefore decided to join the 
County program. To pay for the cost of 
achieving the required storm water runoff 
reductions residential and commercial 
property owners will be asked to pay an 
additional storm water management fee 
that will add approximately $30 to prop-
erty owners' tax bills.  

Personally, Mayor Calvo believes that 
this is a sensible approach to solve a 
worsening problem of erosion along the 
streams that drain into the Chesapeake 
Bay. By contributing money to the 
County fund, storm water runoff prob-
lems can probably be solved more effi-
ciently. The problem of erosion at Indian 

Creek would likely be addressed with 
installations in Laurel, where Konterra 
and the Inter-County Connector are con-
tributing to increased runoff. With no 
further comments, the Council voted 5 to 
0 to approve the resolution. 

9. Citizens Discussion 

Ray Smith requested updates on MML 
zoning initiatives, SHA plans to improve 
the Pontiac Street/ Edmonston Road 
intersection, the Metro test track and the 
dog park. Mayor Calvo replied there are 
no zoning issues MML is currently pur-
suing. The Town plans to have a meet-
ing with SHA regarding upgrades to that 
part of the intersection that is not within 
the Town's boundaries. As far as he is 
aware, Metro has not started to use the 
test track between College Park and 
Greenbelt stations, and he has no news 
on the dog park.  

Mr. Smith further suggested that, with 
new emphasis on pedestrian safety, the 
Town could do a better job ensuring that 
sidewalks are cleared of snow and ice. 
After a snowfall, the sidewalks along 
Greenbelt Road are virtually impassable. 
Business owners might be asked to 
clean the sidewalks, or the Town might 
consider buying a small snow plow to do 
this, using money from the public safety 
reserve. He also expressed support for 
using the public safety reserve to pur-
chase emergency generators and install 
street lights in dark areas. Lastly, he 
suggested Public Works add the inter-
section of 63rd Avenue and Tecumseh 
Street to its tree trimming locations, be-
cause the street light there is obscured. 

Mike Attick said he believes that snow 
plows cannot be purchased with public 
safety money. He then criticized the 
Town Council for not properly informing 
residents about how it plans to vote on 
MML legislative priorities and for com-
menting on issues that don't directly 
concern the Town, such as congres-
sional redistricting. He suggested that, 
when discussing the Greenbelt Metro 
Area Sector Plan, the Council should 
have agreed to moving the Town offices 
closer to Greenbelt Road. The Town 
should have also asked for more com-
pensation when it signed a revised 
agreement with the new owners of the 
Metroland property.  

Mr. Attick further stated that Public 
Works could have done a better job trim-
ming and cutting down trees around the 
school property and should not have put 
large branches in the trash compactor. 
The Treasurer's report still does not list 
speed camera revenues separately, as 
he previously requested. He would like 
to know how this money is spent and 
asked what has been spent on thus far. 
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Almoguera and second by CM Denni-
son, the October 1 worksession minutes 
were approved 5 to 0. 

Department reports: Mayor Calvo re-
ported that he received a call from Dele-
gate Justin Ross, who represents Ber-
wyn Heights in the State legislature, 
reporting that he has tendered his resig-
nation, effective November 20. Following 
the birth of his 4th child, he no longer is 
able to take off for 3 months to dedicate 
to the work of a delegate. The vacancy 
will be filled by the governor based on 
the recommendations of the Central 
Committees of the Prince George's De-
mocratic and Republican Parties. 

MPT Wilkinson reported that Olney Ma-
sonry has repaired the road surface at 
the intersection of Cunningham Drive 
and Quebec Place, the apron to the Mu-
nicipal Building parking lot, and the side-
walk in front of the door leading to the 
Media Resource Center. CM Dennison 
announced upcoming Halloween events. 
CM Almoguera reported that the Admini-
stration Department continues to work 
on the audit. 

Citizen comments: Mayor Calvo re-
ceived a complaint from a resident who 
was told that she must apply for a dump-
ster permit in person instead of through 
a contractor. Director Solomon has reas-
sured her that this is not the case and 
has issued the permit. Mayor Calvo also 
received more comments on tree issues, 
improperly tagged and unregistered ve-
hicles, and on potholes in the Town's 
remote places. Further, he was re-
minded about a promised replacement 
for a bowling party prize a youth had 
won at National Night Out, but agreed to 
give up to a younger contestant. The 
bowling party prize has since been re-
placed. 

Four Cities agenda items: The follow-
ing items were added to the list of topics 
Berwyn Heights will submit for the Octo-
ber 24 Four Cities meeting: MML legisla-
tive priorities, in particular electronic 
legal notices, economic development 
briefing, and District 22 Delegation va-
cancy. 

Legislative dinner agenda: Mayor 
Calvo said that a new delegate may be 
appointed to replace Justin Ross by 
November 27, the date of the legislative 
dinner. If this is the case, he or she 
should be invited to attend. As is cus-
tomary, the agenda should include a 
discussion of legislative news from An-
napolis and from Prince George's 
County, and a briefing of the issues the 
Town is dealing with. This would include 
speed camera revenues and its uses in 
funding sidewalks; emergency genera-

He was told that $50,000 was spent on 
the sidewalk survey and on expenses 
related to the speed camera program. 
Mr. Attick then recommended the Coun-
cil review the Code of Conduct for Coun-
cilmembers as set out in Ordinance No. 
124. He believes that things are getting 
out of hand. 

When asked to be more specific, Mr. 
Attick maintained the Council does not 
always follow the rules under which it is 
supposed to operate. In particular, he 
thinks that department directors were 
instructed improperly to raise scores in 
one department and lower scores in an-
other during the performance evaluation 
and merit pay process. Mayor Calvo 
replied that the Council repeatedly dis-
cussed the evaluations process in open 
session, giving particular attention to the 
inequities of how different directors 
grade their employees. The Council has 
made an effort over the years to make 
evaluations more fair and consistent 
across the departments by communicat-
ing a common standard. But that is not 
the same as telling directors what the 
scores should be. He thinks Mr. Attick is 
relying on hearsay in forming his opin-
ions since he is referencing private infor-
mation. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:45 
p.m. 

 

Kerstin Harper, Town Clerk 

 

W 
orksession 

October 15, 2012 

 

The meeting was called 
to order at 7:03 p.m. Present were Mayor 
Calvo, Mayor Pro Tem (MPT) Wilkinson, 
Councilmembers (CM) Almoguera, Den-
nison and Kulpa-Eddy. Also present 
were Town Administrator (TA) Murphy, 
and Clerk Harper. 

1. Mayor 

Announcements: There were none. 

Calendar:  The date for the Prince 
George' County Municipal Association 
(PGCMA) legislative dinner was con-
firmed for November 15. Before year's 
end, a review of the refuse collection 
program will be scheduled for a Council 
worksession to be attended by the Direc-
tors of Public Works and Code Compli-
ance. 

Minutes: On a motion by MPT Wilkinson 
and second by CM Dennison, the Sep-
tember 24 worksession minutes were 
approved 5 to 0. On a motion by CM 

tors and other public safety improve-
ments; upgrades to the Town's public 
facilities; and education. Councilmem-
bers were requested to think about what 
other issues they may want to add. 

Nothing was discussed under 2. Public 

Works. 

3. Administration 

Expenditure report, FY 2013-1st Quar-
ter: TA Murphy said that he could not 
provide the first quarter expenditure re-
port because the audit is not finished. 
Actual expenditures from FY 2012 have 
not yet been separated from FY 2013 
expenditures. 

At 7:50 p.m., the Council took a 10 min-
ute break. 

MPT Wilkinson announced the Democ-
ratic Central Committee would meet on 
November 20 and choose a candidate to 
replace retiring Delegate Justin Ross. 
He offered Berwyn Heights as a venue 
for the meeting. 

Fiscal policy: Mayor Calvo said that he 
would like revisit the reserves policies 
TA Murphy drafted last year as a start to 
developing a comprehensive fiscal pol-
icy. He explained that the Town has long 
had an operating reserve, which hovers 
around $440,000. It is intended to cover 
3 months of operating expenditures for 
the start of a new fiscal year before 
property tax revenues start to come in. 
The Town has also had a cable reserve 
for purchasing new equipment for the 
Town's government access channel, 
which is funded from Comcast and Veri-
zon franchise fees.   

Mayor Calvo continued that, beginning 
with his tenure as mayor, a number of 
new fiscal practices were implemented 
relating to the budget process, the col-
lection of personal property taxes, busi-
ness licenses and other fees. In addition, 
a number of new reserves were estab-
lished to fund the cash purchase of 1) 
heavy trucks and equipment (vehicle 
replacement reserve); 2) roads, curbs 
and gutters (infrastructure reserve); and 
3) a new emergency trailer (NW/EP re-
serve). The Council also set up a 
$10,000 recycling reserve shortly after it 
took on in-house recycling. This money 
will pay for tipping fees the Town has to 
pay at the County's recycling facility 
when the market for recyclables is de-
pressed. When the recycling market is 
good, the Town is paid money for its 
recyclables. Recycling receipts are 
added to the vehicle replacement re-
serve to help pay for new trash trucks. 
Last year, a public safety reserve was 
set up with revenues from speed camera 
citations and will be the principle source 
of funding for future sidewalks.  
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Mayor Calvo said that the practices de-
veloped over the last 8 years should be 
written down as part of a comprehensive 
fiscal policy that is available to any future 
Town administrator and councilmembers 
for reference. The establishment of the 
various reserves ensures cash flow for 
important areas of the Town's opera-
tions. This raises the question whether 
the operating reserve needs to be as 
large as it is, as the various reserves 
complement each other. He thinks that a 
formula could be developed for calculat-
ing the needed size of the operating re-
serve while taking the other reserves into 
account.  

Other parts of a fiscal policy should in-
clude a formal calendar of the budget 
cycle. It would set down, for example, 
when business licenses are collected, 
when income taxes are received, when 
health insurance quotes become avail-
able and what the steps in the budget 
process are. The fiscal policy should also 
have a section on the budget surplus and 
the audit. Without a formal policy, the 
Town must rely on the institutional knowl-
edge of its councilmembers and adminis-
trator. But this knowledge can be lost 
when there is unexpected turnover and 
key personnel leave the services of the 
Town. 

CM Almoguera said she had planned to 
start a conversation with TA Murphy 
about fiscal policy tomorrow. CM Kulpa-
Eddy agreed that it is important for the 
Town to have a written document detail-
ing its fiscal policies. Further, the person-
nel manual may need an overhaul to add 
explanations about the performance 
evaluation process. TA Murphy said he 
will include an explanation of two ways to 
calculate the surplus, one with and one 
without taking reserves into account. 
Mayor Calvo added that budget policy 
should be included as well. For example, 
the Council each year provides the Town 
Administrator with budget goals and 
guidelines that become the basis of a 
given budget. As part of the budget proc-
ess, the Town Administrator also pro-
vides a “John Groulx” memo each year, 
which highlights the important changes 
to the budget from the prior year on a 
departmental basis.  

4. Code Compliance 

Greenbelt Metro Area Sector Plan: CM 
Kulpa-Eddy reported that she and TA 
Murphy attended the October 2 public 
hearing on the sector plan. Other atten-
dees included representatives from Col-
lege Park, Greenbelt and Beltway Plaza 
and a dozen citizens. College Park regis-
tered its opposition to the building height 
proposed for the Greenbelt Station north 
core and the pedestrian overpass lead-

ing to the Hollywood section of College 
Park. Greenbelt's city council did not 
support the sector plan, objecting to the 
widening of Greenbelt Road and its 
negative impact on quality of life among 
other issues. 

CM Kulpa-Eddy thought that Berwyn 
Heights' interests were fairly well cap-
tured in the plan. At the hearing, she 
presented the remaining areas of con-
cern the Council recently identified. 
These included 1) ensuring that the en-
tire south core bordering Branchville 
Road be zoned Mixed Use Transporta-
tion Oriented (MXT), without singling out 
the PG Scrap property for future recrea-
tional use; 2) opposing a sidewalk on the 
east side of Ballew Avenue; and 3) rec-
ommending pedestrian improvements for 
the intersection of Greenbelt Road and 
63rd Avenue. The Town's concerns are 
summarized in a formal letter drafted by 
CM Kulpa-Eddy to be submitted to the 
Planning Board by October 17. 

MPT Wilkinson said that he is opposed to 
widening Greenbelt Road to 8 (through 
traffic) lanes between 62nd Avenue and 
Walker Drive as proposed in the plan. He 
thinks 6 through traffic lanes would be 
sufficient, plus a left turn lane for 63rd 
Avenue for west-bound traffic. If a widen-
ing of Greenbelt Road is required for a 
diverging diamond interchange with Ken-
ilworth Avenue, he hopes it can be 
moved to a point east of the 63rd Avenue 
intersection. This would make it less dan-
gerous for students to cross the street. 
CM Kulpa-Eddy said that the draft letter 
opposes the widening without further 
clarification of how traffic, including bicy-
cle and pedestrian traffic, would flow on 
that stretch of Greenbelt Road. MPT Wil-
kinson asked for the Council's support to 
add a comment to the letter requesting 
that Greenbelt Road not be widened until 
a point east of 63rd Avenue. There were 
no objections.  

MPT Wilkinson moved for the Council to 
approve the letter as amended. CM 
Kulpa-Eddy seconded. The motion 
passed 5 to 0.  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:41 p.m. 

 

Kerstin Harper, Town Clerk 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

SUPPORT OUR  

ADVERTISERS  

         

 

As You Like It Heating and Air 
Conditioning LLC 

Pg. 22 

Cameron Brothers Home Im- 22 

Cook’s Quality Lawn Care  26 

Richard K. Gehring Home Im-
provements 

18 

Thomas A. Gentile,  
Attorney-at-Law 

9 

Holy Redeemer 22 

Aaron I. Linchuck, DDS 
Norman R. Ressin, DDS 

14 

Sharon McCraney, Long & Fos-
ter Realty 

24 

Bob Neri, Century 21,  
Trademark Realty 

20 

Mike Smith 22 

NEW SOLICITOR’S PERMIT 

The Town Council has issued a solicitor’s 
permit to Mike Smith of Hauling and Junk 
Removal.  For your protection, please ask 
to see permit and photo ID.  
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“Police Beat” includes 
crimes and accidents 
that occurred during the 
month of October 2012.  
It is not a complete listing 
of every crime and/or 
accident that occurred in 

the Town.  Incidents are listed from be-
ginning of the month to the end of the 
month starting with the first report taken 
during the period within a specified cate-
gory. 

10/06/12 at 4:06 pm, Pfc. Krouse re-
sponded to the 5700 block of Osage 
Street for a report of vandalism to a 2002 
Toyota. Unknown person scratched the 
driver's side of the vehicle with an un-
known object. 

10/06/12 at 10:58 am, Pfc. Ignowski re-
sponded to the 8900 block of 59th Ave-
nue for a report of theft. Victim states 
that he did not receive a set of Baltimore 
Orioles Playoff tickets when it was to be 
delivered by FedEx. 

10/06/12 at 1:55 pm, Pfc. Ignowski im-
pounded 2009 Scion from the location of 
8900 block of 60th Avenue due to an 
accident and the vehicle being disabled. 

10/07/12 at 3:30 pm, Pfc. Ignowski im-
pounded 1997 Mercedes from the loca-
tion of 8900 block of 63rd Avenue due to 
an accident and the vehicle being dis-
abled. 

10/08/12 at 6:55 pm, Pfc. Krouse re-
sponded to the 8500 block of 60th Ave-
nue for a report of 'road rage' between 
neighbors. Both subjects were separated 
and sent on way. 

10/08/12 at 2:00 am, Pfc. Krouse im-
pounded a 2007 Mercedes from the lo-
cation of 5400 block of Greenbelt Road. 
The driver a 29 Y/O, B/M from Upper 
Marlboro was driving on a suspended 
license. 

10/09/12 at 9:30 am Cpl. Bennett re-
sponded to the 5800 block of Quebec 
Street for a report of vandalism to a 2000 
Chrysler. Unknown person smashed the 
driver's side window of the vehicle. 

10/09/12 at 3:35 pm, Pfc. Roberson re-
sponded to the 8700 block of 58th Ave-
nue for a report of vandalism to a 2007 
Nissan. Unknown person smashed the 
driver's side window of the vehicle. 

10/11/12 at 12:10 pm, Cpl. Bennett im-

pounded a 1994 Honda from the location 
of 6200 block of Seminole Street. The 
vehicle was not properly registered in 
Maryland or any other State. 

10/12/12 at 1:00 am, Pfc. Thompson 
observed two white males acting suspi-
cious in the area of the 5600 block of 
Branchville Road. The two males were 
carrying a large trashcan and fled the 
area when they saw Pfc. Thompson 
leaving the trashcan behind. Investiga-
tion revealed that there were several 
copper wires inside the trashcan. The 
precious metals were recovered and 
investigation continues. 

10/13/12 at 2:45 pm Pfc. Ignowski im-
pounded a 1995 Volvo from the location 
of 6200 block of Greenbelt Road. The 
driver was driving on a suspended li-
cense. 

10/14/12 at 12:06 am Pfc. Thompson 
impounded a 2005 Chevy from the loca-
tion of 5700 block of Seminole St. The 
vehicle was parked over 72 hrs. 

10/16/12 at 4:57 pm Pfc. Thompson im-
pounded a 2001 Isuzu from the location 
of 6100 block of Greenbelt Road. The 
driver was driving without insurance.  

10/23/12 at 4:18 pm, Pfc. Thompson 
responded to the 5800 block of Goucher 
Drive for a report of a burglary. Victim a 
35 Y/O, A/F, stated that her husband 
came home and discovered that their 
home was burglarized and left for work. 
Investigation revealed that unknown 
person(s) entered through the front door. 
Once inside, Laptops, Jewelry and cash 
were taken. 

10/26/2012 at 3:15 pm, Pfc. Ignowski 
responded to the 5600 block of Branch-
ville for a report of a dumping. Investiga-
tion revealed that an unknown person 
used a truck to dump one or two loads of 
brown soil onto the roadway adjacent to 
the 5600 block of Branchville. 

10/27/2012 at 8:55 pm, Pfc. Ignowski 
responded to the 5700 block of Ruatan 
Street and had a talk with a 51 Y/O, W/F 
in reference to her constantly calling 911 
emergency while she is under the influ-
ence of alcohol. 

10/27/2012 at 11:15 pm, Pfc. Krouse 
impounded a 2003 Buick from the loca-
tion of 8900 block of 63rd Avenue. The 
tags were suspended for insurance vio-
lation. 

10/30/2012 at 6:56 pm, Pfc. Thompson 
impounded a 1998 Ford truck from the 
location of 6200 block of Ruatan Street 
for parking for over 72 hours. 

10/31/2012 at 11:00 am, Cpl. Bennett 
responded to the 8800 block of 62nd 
Avenue for a report of theft from a 2000 

Chevy Truck. Unknown person removed 
a stereo. 

10/31/2012 at 12:20 pm, Cpl. Bennett 
transported a 25 Y/O, W/M to the De-
partment of Correction. The 25 Y/O had 
an outstanding warrant and turned him-
self in at the station. 

10/31/2012 at 6:45 pm, Pfc. Ignowski 
impounded a 2007 Toyota Scion from 
the location of 8800 block of 56th Ave-
nue. The driver was suspended and driv-
ing the said car. 

NON-EMERGENCY POLICE 

DISPATCH PHONE NUMBER 

301-352-1200 

Here is the Procedure for getting Berwyn 
Heights police officer response for non-
emergency police service or assistance: 

1. Call 301-352-1200 (P.G. County 
Police). 

2. Give dispatcher your name, address 
where you are, a phone number 
where you can be reached, and 
explain why you need a police offi-
cer. 

3. Critically important:  Tell the dis-
patcher that you want the on-duty 
Berwyn Heights police officer to 
contact you or to respond. 

4. In an emergency, Call 911. 

BERWYN 
HEIGHTS  
POLICE BEAT 

 

IMPORTANT PEPCO  

TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

English Speaking Customers 

CALL (202) 872-3432 TO REPORT 

Downed Wires, Burning Wires, Struck 
Poles or Life Threatening Electrical 

System Situations 

CALL (877) 737-2662 TO REPORT 

Power Outages   

CALL (877) 737-2662 TO REPORT 

Report Street Light Out  

(Need Pepco Pole Number and 

house  number of nearest house) 

Hard of Hearing Customers 

TTY (202) 872-2369 

Spanish Speaking Customers 

CALL (202) 872-4641 por  

Servicio en Espanol  

Languages other than English or 

Spanish  

CALL (202) 833-7500 

Customers with Emergency Medical  

or Life Support Equipment or Special 

Needs 

CALL (202) 833-7500 FOR  

Registration to be on Priority List 
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Your Neighborhood Family Dental Office 

Cosmetic and Family Dentistry 

 

 

Aaron I. Linchuck, D.D.S., P.A. 

Norman R. Ressin, D.D.S., P.A. 

 

6201 Greenbelt Road, U-5 

Science Park Medical Building 

Berwyn Heights, MD 20740 

301-441-2550 

 

 

 New Patients Welcome 

 Britesmile® Teeth Whitening 

 Crown and Bridgework 

 Implant Restoration 

 Tooth Colored Fillings  

 Digital X-rays       

 Complete and Partial Dentures 

 Denture Repairs 

 Most Insurances Accepted 

 Interest Free Financing Available 

 

Are you a snorer? We can help you.  

New treatments being offered to help  

you and your loved one get a better  

night’s sleep. 

 

New Patient Special 

$86 

Exam, X-rays & 

Cleaning 

Senior Discount Plan  

 

We offer a discount plan for 

Seniors 65yrs and over  
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Santa’s Reindeer Word Search Puzzle 
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Rooms for Rent: $450.00 - $500.00. 
Please call (301) 237-2829.  

House Cleaning: Berwyn Heights resi-
dent since 2000 - with 25 years profes-
sional house cleaning experience and 
takes pride in the work done looking for 
new clients. References in Town and out 
of town are available. Please give me a 
call and let me help tackle the house 
cleaning for you. Free estimates. Please 
call (301) 474-3024.  

Catholic Homeschoolers: Surely we 
aren't the only Catholic home school 
family in Berwyn Heights! Call us and 
let's get together. Eric and Wendy, 301} 
345-8077.  

House Cleaning: Help with shopping, 
cooking, etc. 40-year resident of Berwyn 
Heights.  Very reliable and reasonable 
rates.  Please call DJ at (301) 345-1746.  

Do you need an affordable daycare? 
Hi, my name is Carol and I would like to 
help you. I'm CPR certified and I have 
three children on my own. Give me a call 
if I'm the one you need. (301) 474-0963.  

STRESSED!!! Are you a Senior, a rela-
tive or friend of a Senior? Are you, or 
they, worried about staying home long-
term? If you'd  like some direction or 
assistance, without alienating your loved 
one, I CAN HELP YOU. Sealani Weiner, 
Geriatric Care Manager. Licensed Inde-
pendent Clinical Social Worker in MD & 
DC, Certified Care Manager AND Ber-

wyn Heights resident.  240-965-7274. 

Child Care:  Loving, licensed child care 
in BH, Monday thru Friday, 6:30 A.M. to 
5:30 P.M.  Call 301 (313) 9131. 

Computer Repair:  Having computer 
problems? Want files moved from an old 
computer to a new one? Flat rates 
cheaper than any store around. Call Ja-
son 301-919-9980. 

Pet Services:  Experienced dog walker 
and pet sitter available.  Will happily help 
you with your pets.  Call Katelyn, 301-
233-2588. 

Most food & drugs we consume cause 
the diseases that “require” more drugs.  
Are you one who is being kept sorta-sick 
forever?  Stop being a perpetual patient 
and get the six lists to save you.  SCOTT 
301-325-8223. 

Lawn mowing and trimming, yard rak-
ing and cleanup, basement cleanout, 
painting, plumbing, general handyman. 
Reasonable rates and flexible schedule. 
Call Phil at 202-718-8530. Berwyn 
Heights references available. 

BULLETIN BOARD 

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS 

Boys & Girls Club  

Soccer Commissioner: Tino Menjivar 
 301-614-8933 

Softball Commissioner (acting): Dave 
 Carter 301-441-2263 

Baseball Commissioner: Ronnie  

 Compton 301-345-2661 

Tee Ball Commissioner: Jim Hudson 
 301-982-2052 

Basketball Commissioner (acting):  

 Kristen Buker 240-965-7055 

Cheerleading Commissioner: Kristen 
 Buker 240-965-7055 

Ball Hockey Commissioner: Kevin  

 Conover 301-441-1569 

Track Commissioner: Jeff Osmond  

 301-474-2737 
 

Neighborhood Watch/Emergency 

Preparedness/CERT 

Co-Chair Ron Shane 240-965-7022  

Co-Chair Joan Hayden 301-474-5037 
 

Historical Committee 

 Sharmila Bhatia 301-446-6920 

Men’s League 

 Jim McGinnis 301-345-1223 

 

Playgroup 

 Rose Almoguera 301-974-1777 
 

Quilter’s Club 

  Lois Williams 301-345-6214 

 

Recreation Council 

 Trinity Tomsic 301-474-6350 
 

Seniors Club 

 Jean McConnell 301-345-6373  

 

 

Richard K. Gehring 

Home Improvements 

Remodeling & Repairs 

Carpentry — Drywall  

 Painting 

Serving Berwyn Heights 

For over 25 Years 

MHIC #84145  

Telephone 

301-441-1246 

Attention Seniors: Kind, compassionate 
Berwyn Heights resident available to go 
grocery shopping, run errands, etc. 
Please call Mary Ann at (301) 982-9295.  

Childcare: Miss Debbie, the Mary Pop-
pins childcare provider of 29 years in 
B.H. is ISO another family.  Will play, 
read, color, do puzzles but no heavy 
housework as your child is more impor-
tant.  Will also watch children on week-
ends and evenings. Call (301)345-7622. 

Need Computer help? Call RJ 240-602-
0815. Microsoft A+ Certified.  

Licensed Family Daycare:  Opening for 
infant to 12 years old.  Before and after 
care for BH Elementary School available. 
Vouchers are accepted.  Meals are pro-
vided.  Openings are Monday-Friday 
from 6 AM to 6 PM.  Please contact Ka-
runa at 301-345-2939. 

Tutor:  High school math, science, his-
tory and writing.  Please call 301-982-
9636. 

Need Help with Grass Cutting, Yard 
Work or Pet Sitting? Call Jeremy or 
Shawn at 301-474-2002. 

Adjustable Bed FOR SALE: Electric 
bed adjusts at both head & feet for total 
comfort while sleeping, watching TV, 
reading, or just relaxing.  Selling (1) 
FULL size and (1) TWIN size.  Call Sue – 
443-226-6628 

BH Republican Club meets once a 
month, usually on the last Monday, at the 
Senior Center and welcomes all resi-
dents to participate.  For more informa-
tion, check out the Berwyn Heights Re-
publicans Webpage: 

www.npgcrc.com/pages/BHR.html 
Or email: gotv12@yahoo.com 

Berwyn Heights published author 
seeks part time service of computer-
savvy person/student to help to add 
Paypal account to his website, mail mar-
keting, etc.  Please contact suvomoi-
tro@gmail.com 

Dog Walking: 30 minutes, $15.00 per 

walk.  Special offers for multiple pets.  

Local trustworthy neighbor.  Pet first aid 

and CPR certified.  Call 240-605-2745. 

Meals-on-Wheels needs your HELP! 

This 35-year old program needs volun-

teers to help with their daily operations 

out of College Park location.  Please call 

301-474-1002 M-F, 8:30-12:00 if avail-

able. 

http://www.npgcrc.com/pages/BHR.html
mailto:gotv12@yahoo.com
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“Celebrating 25 Years in Town” 

 The Senior Center is open from 10:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M., Monday through Friday.  Drop in and meet your 

neighbors.  Also check the boards for special activities.  Drop in to the Center, or attend the meeting, and 

find out what’s going on.  There is always something to do even if it is just getting together. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO DECEMBER ACTIVITIES 

Dec. 4 David McCaffrey 

Dec. 5 Joan Ahrens 

Dec. 6 Manuel Rojas 

Dec. 8 Kathryn Hanlon 

Dec. 16 Kathleen Angell 

Dec. 25 Boon-nee Lim 

Dec. 26 Alan Sinclair 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Dec. 4 Bingo 12:30 P.M. 

Dec. 5 Wii Bowling 10:30 A.M. 

Dec. 6 Pool Night 7:00 P.M. 

Dec. 8 Tree Lighting 6:00 P.M. 

Dec. 11 Meeting, Potluck, 

& Christmas Party 

 

11:00 A.M. 

Dec. 12  Wii Bowling 10:30 A.M. 

Dec. 13 Pool Night 7:00 P.M. 

Dec. 15 Potluck Dinner 

& Movie 

 

5:00 P.M. 

Dec. 18 Bingo 12:30 P.M. 

Dec. 19 Wii Bowling 10.30 A.M. 

Dec. 20 Pool Night 7:00 P.M. 

Dec. 25 MERRY CHRISTMAS CENTER CLOSED 

Dec. 26 Wii Bowling 10:30 A.M. 

Dec. 27 Pool Night 7:00 P.M. 

Dec. 31 NEW YEAR’S EVE  

   

   

Season’s Greetings 

From all the members 

Of the Berwyn Heights 

Seniors Club! 

NO TRIPS SCHEDULED 

UNTIL NEXT YEAR! 
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This transportation service is espe-
cially designed for senior citizens 
and handicapped persons to get to 
medical appointments, grocery and 
personal shopping, etc.  The service 
is available to locations within 5 
miles of Town, Monday—Friday, 9 
am – 3 pm.  Please schedule an 
appointment 24 hours in advance by 
calling 301-474-5000.  Cost is $3.00 
each way. 

BULLETIN ADVERTISING 

RATES 

TERM RESIDENT NON-RESIDENT 

EIGHTH (1/8) PAGE 

1 Month $30.00  $36.00  

6 Months $162.00  $192.00  

12 Months $230.00  $336.00  

QUARTER (1/4) PAGE 

1 Month $50.00  $72.00  

6 Months $270.00  $384.00  

12 Months $384.00  $672.00  

HALF (1/2) PAGE 

1 Month $100.00  $144.00  

6 Months $540.00  $768.00  

12 Months $768.00  $1,344.00  

FULL PAGE  

1 Month $200.00  $288.00  

6 Months $1,080.00  $1,536.00  

12 Months $1,536.00  $2,688.00  
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Leaf Vacuum Services 

Through December 28 

Reminders 

 Do NOT rake your leaves into the street or onto a sidewalk. 

 Instead, rake leaves close to the curb on your property.  

 Remove sticks, cans, bottles and other debris from your piles. 

 Remove parked cars from the path of the leaf vacuum. 

Bagged leaves will continue to be collected on your scheduled yard waste collec-

tion day. 

Please be advised that the leaf crew cannot return until the following week if your 
leaves are not out in advance and in the proper format. Contact the Department 

of Public Works at 301-474-6897 with questions or comments. 

No leaf vacuum services on these holidays: 

Christmas Eve — Monday, December 24, 2012 

Christmas Day — Tuesday, December 25, 2012 

New Year’s Eve — Monday, December 31, 2012 

New Year’s Day — Tuesday, January 1, 2013 

 

ABOUT FIREPLACES… 
 

It’s time to prepare your 
fireplace for the winter sea-
son.  Be sure the flue is 
clean, and the damper is 
working properly before you 
light your first fire of the 

season, and have a good supply of logs on 
hand, because forecasters say this will be a 
cold winter. 
 
Be sure that the fireplace is totally cooled 
before putting fireplace ashes in with refuse/
trash, and placing a lid on the can.  The hot 
ashes smolder and, when the Public Works 
employee lifts the lid, allowing oxygen in, the 
employee is unexpectedly met with a burst of  
flame in his face. 
 
Past fires in garbage/refuse trucks forced the 
Town to dump the complete load and reload 
by hand every thing that had been soaked by 
the Fire Department.  This is very costly and 
time consuming. 

More energy savings tips at http://energy.gov/energysaver 
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CALENDAR 
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TOWN OF BERWYN HEIGHTS 

5700 Berwyn Road 

Berwyn Heights, Maryland 20740-2799 

CARRIER-ROUTE SORTED 

PRESORT STANDARD 

U. S. Postage Paid 

College Park, Maryland 

POSTAL CUSTOMER 

BERWYN HEIGHTS, MARYLAND 

Dated Material — Do Not Delay! 

TOWN INFORMATION 

Town of Berwyn Heights Phone Nos. 
Emergency - Fire Rescue  .........................  9-1-1  

Police (Non-Emergency) …………………  (301) 352-1200  

Police Administrative Office  .....................  (301) 474-6554  

Code Compliance Department  ................  (301) 513-9331  

Public Works Department  .........................  (301) 474-6897  

          Email:  publicworks@town.berwyn-heights.md.us 

Fire Department  ........................................  (301) 474-7866  

Senior Center  ............................................  (301) 474-0018   

Community Center (Gym)  .........................  (301) 345-2808  

Town Office  ...............................................  (301) 474-5000  

         Office Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  

Call-A-Bus Reservations …………………. (301) 474-5000  

Maryland Relay Service (TTY)…………….    1(800) 735-2258  

Mayor and Council 
 

Cheye Calvo (301) 474-6350 ccalvo@town.berwyn-heights.md.us 

Mayor — Public Safety and Health 
 

James Wilkinson (301) 982-5152 jwilkinson@town.berwyn-heights.md.us 

Mayor Pro Tem — Department of Public Works     (please call before 8:30 p.m.) 
 

Rose Almoguera (301) 974-1777 ralmoguera@town.berwyn-heights.md.us 

Councilmember — Administration 
 

Patti Dennison (301) 404-2759 pdennison@town.berwyn-heights.md.us 

Councilmember — Parks and Recreation, Education and Civic Affairs 
 

Jodie Kulpa-Eddy (301) 345-1516  jkulpaeddy@town.berwyn-heights.md.us 

Councilmember — Code Compliance, Construction and Transportation 

Regular Trash Collection Schedule 
North of Pontiac…………… Mondays & Thursdays 

South of Pontiac…………… Tuesdays & Fridays 

Heavy Trash Day: 

Weekly on Thursday for North of Pontiac 

Weekly on Friday for South of Pontiac 

Recycling Schedule: 

Wednesdays for the entire Town. 

Town Helpline 
Do you have a suggestion or problem or a 

question on an ordinance, or have a histori-

cal question?  Want to receive meeting 

agendas or minutes by email? 

Email Town at 

contact@town.berwyn-heights.md.us 

Be assured that your communication 

will be answered promptly 

Watch Council Meetings 
 

On Comcast channel 71 

FIOS channel 12 

 

Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays 

at 11:30 a.m. 

or call the Town Office 

to request a play time. 

Questions or advertising rates — call Administration Department at (301) 474-5000. 

Or email:  emurphy@town.berwyn-heights.md.us 

Submission deadline is the 15th of the month by 12:00 noon! 

Helen Van Doren, Design & Layout 

Town of Berwyn Heights Website:  http://www.berwyn-heights.com 


